FIND YOUR FUN. FIND YOUR FRIENDS.

YMCA SUMMER CAMP 2022
YMCA OF DANE COUNTY
CAMP INFORMATION

• For your convenience, pay weekly via bank draft from a savings or checking account or with Discover®, American Express®, Visa® or Master Card®.
• Each week of camp must be paid in full two weeks prior to start date.
• There is a $25 registration fee per child per program.
• A $10 per week deposit is applied to the weekly fee. Deposits are forfeited when a week is canceled.
• Registration fees and deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE, NONTRANSFERABLE and due at registration.
• There is a $20 charge for schedule changes.
• Registrants with outstanding YMCA balances due will not be accepted.
• Please pay outstanding balances immediately, or contact our child care administrative team. Failure to pay on time may jeopardize your child’s camp enrollment. Full payment is required for children to attend camp.

Reminders
• Please send a healthy lunch with your child. Our days are filled with great activities, and children need lots of energy to play and grow.
• Refrigeration and microwave cooking are not available.
• The Y provides a healthy morning and afternoon snack. Menus will be posted at each camp.

Scholarship Opportunities
• All YMCA camps (except Club Cardinal Day Camp & Adventure Club) accept the Wisconsin Shares Child Care Subsidy.
• Camps licensed at the East and West YMCA accept City of Madison funding.
• Y scholarships are available to eligible applicants; an application must be approved before registration.

REGISTRATION DATES

Member Exclusive Registration
March 1

Open Registration
March 3

WELCOME TO CAMP!

Get ready for an action-packed summer filled with new friends, exploration and a whole-lotta fun! Our combination of trained and dedicated staff, age-appropriate activities, team building, games and crafts deliver an unforgettable experience. We focus on developing the potential of every camper while creating a warm and nurturing environment where all can play, challenge themselves and make friends.

DAILY BACKPACK ITEMS

Please do not bring:
• Money
• Sharp objects/weapons
• Personal electronic devices
• Toys from home

What to Wear
• Athletic shoes or hiking boots with socks
• No sandals or open-toed shoes

Extra Clothing
Healthy Sack Lunch
Bug Spray
Sunscreen
Water Bottle
Swim Suit
Towel
Please label items with a permanent marker

Rainy Days
We shelter inside during severe weather events, but rain ponchos are suggested. Rainy day hikes and activities are fun when dressed appropriately!

Optional: plastic bag for wet swimsuit and towel; comb/brush; goggles; and ear/nose plugs
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SIBLING DISCOUNT

Keeping your kids together in summer camp is not only convenient, it’s more affordable at the Y. All YMCA Summer Camps have a 10% discount when siblings are enrolled together. Get the fun, healthy activity, summer learning and licensed child care of Y camps for less. (Excludes Club Cardinal Day Camp)

TYPICAL DAY AT Y CAMP

Every day of camp is unique, with exciting new adventures, challenges and opportunities. Here’s a snapshot of an average day:

- **7:30 am** Drop-Off
- **9:00 am** Opening Ceremonies
- **3:30 pm** Closing Ceremonies
- **9:30 am** Play & Learn
- **3:30 pm** Activity and snack until opening ceremony
- **9:00 am** Camp activities
- **4:00-5:30 pm** Pick-Up
- **4:00-5:30 pm** Head home to rest for another great day

GET CONNECTED

Log on to see photos of our camps, our latest activities and more!

facebook.com/sunprairiesummercamp
facebook.com/westymcasummercamp
facebook.com/eastsummercamp
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**DISCOVERY DAY CAMP**

**Ages 5-13**
7:30 am-5:30 pm

Our camp is a fun mix of exploring the natural world, healthy activity and learning to be responsible members of our community. Campers get an outdoor experience every day. We construct imaginative art projects, play sports, discover nature all around us and keep cool by playing various water games. The staff lead the campers in discovering independence, responsibility, environmental respect and being passionate about life. Camp site will be at Huegel Elementary.

**Program Price**
$305 per week
Discounted Member Price
$240 per week
$25 registration fee per child; $10 deposit per week. *Kindergarten completion required to attend Discovery Day Camp.

**West Camp Contact**
Lisa Rheineck
608 906 8812
lrheineck@ymcadane.org

**Wild West**
JUNE 13-17
Yee-haw! Learn to rope cattle, barrel race or pan for gold as we discover what it was like to live as cowboys in the wild west.

**Camp Scene Investigation**
JUNE 20-24
Your mission, if you choose to accept it: Decode codes, analyze fingerprints and hunt for clues to help solve the camp wide mystery!

**Pokemon Masters**
JUNE 27-JULY 1
Gotta catch them all! Join us this week as we work together to catch rare Pokemon and battle the other teams.

**Party in the USA**
JULY 5-8
This week is all about red, white and blue! Join us for this short week of camp to celebrate everything USA!

**Super Heroes**
JULY 11-15
Calling all superheroes! Along with making our own supersuits and logos, campers will take on challenges of super proportions!

**Mythical Mania**
JULY 18-22
This week is all about Greek mythology as we slay dragons, hunt for trolls and discover what’s lurking in the nearby forest!

**Survivor**
JULY 25-29
Put your outdoor skills to the test as we learn to build shelters, tie knots and identify plants. Teams will use their newfound skills throughout the week to earn points for their team. Are you ready for the challenge?

**Pirates**
AUGUST 1-5
Aye, mateys! Help us search for treasure, learn the fine art of sword fighting and set sail for this fun week of camp!

**Wizards and Wands**
AUGUST 8-12
Join us for a magical week of camp as we play quidditch, make potions and make our very own wands! Compete in various challenges to earn points, and you just might earn the house cup.

**Campers vs Counselors**
AUGUST 15-19
This fast-paced week pits campers against counselors in relay races, eating contests, trivia, games and other fun challenges. Who will come out on top?

**Under the Big Top**
AUGUST 22-26
Come one, come all; the great DDC circus is coming to town! This week we will work together to create a circus like no Y has ever seen. Don’t miss our end of the week talent show!

**Transportation Station**
JUNE 13-17
We’ll begin our summer discovering the many modes of transportation! Half of the journey is getting there, so hop aboard, and get ready for the summer of a lifetime.

**ShipWrecked**
JUNE 20-24
Aye, mateys! Help us search for buried treasure, encounter mythical mermaids and set sail for this fun week of camp!

**Mad Scientists**
JUNE 27-JULY 1
Explore the glory of chemistry, invention, and creations beyond our wildest dreams! Our mad scientist week will boost confidence and foster learning, creativity and discovery.

**Legos**
JULY 5-8
Explore your architectural and engineering potential along with your creativity through a variety of Lego based activities.

**Super Heroes**
JULY 11-15
Calling all superheroes! Along with making our own supersuits and logos, campers will take on challenges of super proportions!

**A Bugs Life**
JULY 25-29
Explore the great outdoors from a bug’s eye view! We’ll be crawling, sliding and hopping our way through a range of creepy crawly activities! From going on an insect scavenger hunt to creating our very own bug, we’ll be tangled in a web of enriching and fascinating adventures all week long!

**NO PROGRAM JULY 4**

**KINDERGARTEN CAMP**

**Ages 4-6**
7:30 am-5:30 pm

Our campers have unique experiences and adventures while building self esteem, developing critical interpersonal skills and making lasting friendships and memories.

We explore a fun, new theme every other week. A nutritious morning and afternoon snack is included. Campers should bring their own lunch.

**Program Price**
$305 per week
Discounted Member Price
$240 per week
$25 registration fee per child; $10 deposit per week. *4K must be completed required to attend.

**West Camp Contact**
Lindsay Flanagan
608 906 8808
lflanagan@ymcadane.org

**NO PROGRAM JULY 4**

**A Bug’s Life**
JULY 25-29
Explore the great outdoors from a bug’s eye view! We’ll be crawling, sliding and hopping our way through a range of creepy crawly activities! From going on an insect scavenger hunt to creating our very own bug, we’ll be tangled in a web of enriching and fascinating adventures all week long!

**Farewell to Summer**
AUGUST 22-26
It’s our big summer blowout! Join us for the final week of kindergarten camp! Summer might be just about over, but the next BIG adventure is right around the corner. Let’s end our summer with fun, games and silliness!

**A Bug’s Life**
JULY 25-29
Explore the great outdoors from a bug’s eye view! We’ll be crawling, sliding and hopping our way through a range of creepy crawly activities! From going on an insect scavenger hunt to creating our very own bug, we’ll be tangled in a web of enriching and fascinating adventures all week long!

**Land Before Time**
AUGUST 15-19
Hang on to your hats and grab a pair of binoculars because it’s about to get wild! Campers will spend the week exploring and learning about different types of animals from around the world.

**Mythical Mania**
AUGUST 15-19
This week is all about Greek mythology as we slay dragons, hunt for trolls and discover what's lurking in the nearby forest!

**Under the Big Top**
AUGUST 22-26
Come one, come all; the great DDC circus is coming to town! This week we will work together to create a circus like no Y has ever seen. Don’t miss our end of the week talent show!
DISCOVERY DAY CAMP
Ages 5–13
7:30 am–5:30 pm
Give your child a true outdoor experience this summer as they explore all that nature has to offer. Rain or shine, campers hike, catch crayfish in our creek, build forts in their territories, enjoy s’mores around the campfire and create awesome art projects! Of course we’ll play games, make new friends, learn new skills and work on character development, too. Campers need to be dropped off and picked up at the Lion’s Club, 7080 Elder Lane, Sun Prairie. If there is severe weather, we will hold camp at the Sun Prairie YMCA.

Program Price
$305 per week
Discounted Member Price
$240 per week
$25 registration fee per child,
$10 deposit per week
Sun Prairie Camp Contact
Seth Brody
608 478 4310
sbrody@ymcadane.org

Concentration Exploration
MAY 31–JUNE 3
Get ready for a summer full of exploration and fun! This week we will set up our territories, explore camp and find new adventures at DDC!

Happy, Merry Holiday
JUNE 6–10
Experience a full year of holidays in just one week of camp! We will bring the fun of the winter holidays to the summer by hosting a food drive, making cards for senior citizens and making artificial snow. We will put on our Halloween costumes and have a trick-or-treat scavenger hunt. We will also squeeze in some of our other favorite holidays by building leprechaun traps and making Valentine’s cards!

Aloha Adventure
JUNE 13–17
Aloha! Welcome to our luau! This week, we’re hanging out island style with beach ball games, limbo contests, making our own leis and enjoying sno cones.

Explosion Implosion
JUNE 20–24
There will be many wacky and weird experiments this week! Green goo, bottle rockets and lots of slimy, gross and creepy challenges. This week will be sure to challenge you to face your fears and think outside the box!

Wet and Wild!
JUNE 27–JULY 1
Dive into the week with a splash! Stay cool with water balloons, games and activities during the hottest days of summer. We will sprinkle in slip n’ slides and take a dip in the pool so don’t forget your swimsuit!

America the Beautiful
JULY 5–8
Party in the USA! Let’s celebrate our country’s birthday with party games, red, white and blue crafts and all-American sports games. NO PROGRAM JULY 4

Funfair Festivities
JULY 11–15
Come one, come all, to the Great DDC Carnival! Join us for fun, games and tasty treats as we enjoy this carnival themed week!

Out of this World
JULY 18–22
Blast off with us as we travel out of this world to explore the stars and planets, launch a rocket, design a Martian colony and make it back to Earth in time for dinner.

Half Pint Chefs
JULY 25–29
Touch, taste, smell, explore and unlock the science behind the culinary treats we create while learning the fun about fundamentals in outdoor cooking!

Walk on the Wild Side
AUGUST 1–5
Here come the animals! We are welcoming all creatures big and small as we study local and exotic animals through nature hikes! We will learn about what animals eat, how they live and where they live!

Color Wars
AUGUST 8–12
Challenges, games, sports, activities and everything imaginable to get campers moving and blood pumping. Campers will endure activities that are physically and mentally strenuous but also rip-roaring fun! Campers will learn about the comradery of sportsmanship and the value of teamwork! This week is all about the competition as groups will compete in activities and games throughout the week, as well as ending the week with a Color Run through camp!

Operation Relaxation
AUGUST 15–19
As campers expand and strengthen their minds and bodies, they will learn practices to carry with them for life. Through fun and engaging activities, campers will explore and develop a better understanding of themselves, the world around them and how we are all connected.

Superheroes!
AUGUST 22–26
It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s superhero week! Who is your superhero? From astronauts to movie stars, ballerinas to firefighters, and everything in between, this week is a celebration of those we admire.

Fantasy Island
AUGUST 29–SEPTEMBER 1
Knights, princesses, pirates, monsters, and everything your imagination can create! Discovery Camp delves into quests as we play dress up, save the day and even fight a dragon. We will get creative this week through play, adventure and summer fun.

NO PROGRAM JULY 4
SUN PRAIRIE

KINDERGARTEN CAMP

Ages 4–6*

7:00 am-5:30 pm

We empower children to learn through play! This program is a great way for your child to bridge the summer learning gap by incorporating music, art and movement. Activities will focus on expressive language development, fine and gross motor skills and play skills. Each week will have a different theme. Must be potty trained.

Program Price
$305 per week
Discounted Member Price $240 per week
$25 registration fee per child, $10 deposit per week. *4K must be complete to participate.

Sun Prairie Camp Contact
Sarah Peppas
608 478 4307
speppas@ymcadane.org

Nature Explorer Week
MAY 31-JUNE 3
Bug! Plants! Birds! Oh my! This week, we’ll learn all about nature.

Weather Week
JUNE 6-10
What is at the end of a rainbow? Can you jump on clouds? We’ll find out during Weather Week.

Dinosaur Week
JUNE 13-17
Calling all budding paleontologists! We’ll learn about dinosaurs, dig for dino bones and explore these totally rawr-some creatures.

Water Week
JUNE 20-24
Explore the wonderful world of water! Water art, water animals and of course water play are in-store.

Garden Week
JUNE 27-JULY 1
How does your garden grow? This week we’ll become gardeners and farmers while we plant, harvest and sample from our YMCA garden.

Wild Animal Week
JULY 5-8
Lions! Tigers! Bears! Oh my! This week, campers will learn about animals from around the world and take a trip to the zoo to see them in real life.

Camping Week
JULY 11-15
Pull a chair up to the campfire and get your s’more supplies. We’re going camping!

Ice Cream Week
JULY 18-22
I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream!

Space Week
JULY 25-29
Get out of this world during Space Week! We’ll learn about planets and stars, make space art and play space-themed games.

Around the World Week
AUGUST 1-5
Travel the world without ever leaving Wisconsin as we learn about cultures and traditions from around the world.

Art Week
AUGUST 8-12
Get those creative juices flowing! From watercolor to collage and everything in between!

Little Chef Week
AUGUST 15-19
Put on your aprons, and wash your hands! It’s time to get into the kitchen. This week is all about cooking (and eating of course!).

Beach Week
AUGUST 22-26
Grab a towel and some sunscreen, we’re headed to the beach! We’ll build sandcastles, look for cool shells and play in the water. Maybe we’ll even see a mermaid! You won’t want to miss it.

Mythical Creatures Week
AUGUST 29-SEPTEMBER 1
Have you always wanted to see a dragon or a fairy? Be sure to join us for Mythical Creatures Week!

CLUB CARDINAL DAY CAMP

Ages 5–13

7:30 am-5:30 pm

In partnership with Sun Prairie Parks, Recreation and Forestry, this camp works as wrap-around care as full-day camp when summer school isn’t in session, we’ll fill our days with projects, activities, games, swimming and weekly field trips. We’ll engage and motivate campers to make new friends, enjoy nature and continue learning throughout the summer.

Monday–Thursday drop-off and pick-up during summer school weeks will be at your summer school location, on Fridays and non-summer school weeks it will be at Creekside.

Summer School
$140 per week
Full-day | $215 per week
$25 registration fee per child, $10 deposit per week

Sun Prairie Camp Contact
Seth Brody
608 478 4310
sbrody@ymcadane.org

Kickoff to Summer
MAY 31-JUNE 3
Welcome Campers!

This week will be filled with getting to know the campers, introducing our staff and building relationships. Making friendship bracelets, ice breaker games and more will happen all-week-long. A great way to kick off our summer together at Club Cardinal!

Let’s Go Camping
JUNE 6-10
Join us for a camping adventure! We will create lots of camp crafts, participate in team building activities and learn about the joys of nature and camp life.

Summer School Top Hats & Acrobats
JUNE 13-17
It’s going to be a topsy-turvy circus kind of week at Club Cardinal! Campers will play all kinds of neat carnival games and create circus-themed crafts all week.

Summer School is Buggin’ Out
JUNE 20-24
Caterpillars, ladybugs and fireflies oh my! There are bugs galore as we learn about different insects, nature and habitats.

Summer School goes to Outer Space
JULY 11-15
Blast off into outer space with your fellow astronaut explorers! Learn about our planet, the stars and our solar system through science experiments and crafts that are sure to inspire.

Sports Spectacular
JULY 18-22
So many sports, so little time. We will play every sport imaginable, so get ready to bring your game face for a week full of fun!

Wacky Spirit Week
JULY 25-29
Time to show us your best camp spirit! Daily dress-up themes, wacky crafts, color wars and more! Let’s celebrate what makes Club Cardinal so FUN!

Celebrations of Nations
AUGUST 1-5
Travel the world as we highlight multicultural experiences and open-mindedness by enjoying food, games, music and more.

Tropical Splish Splash
AUGUST 8-12
Summer is hot, so we’ll cool down with water balloons, water challenges, relays and swimming! Lots of fun in the sun, so remember your sunscreen and come prepared with extra clothes after you get soaked!

Music Makers
AUGUST 15-19
Aspiring Mozart in the family? This is the week for you! We will introduce campers to different types of music and even make our own instruments so we can rock out!

Super Summer Wrap Up
AUGUST 22-26
Summer fun creates memories to last lifetimes. We’ll celebrate friends made and good times shared as the summer wraps up.

Summer School goes to Outer Space
AUGUST 29-SEPTEMBER 1
Blast off into outer space with your fellow astronaut explorers! Learn about our planet, the stars and our solar system through science experiments and crafts that are sure to inspire.
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NO PROGRAM JULY 4

SUMMER CAMP GUIDE
Step into the Summer JUNE 13-JUNE 17
Camps will spend the week meeting the counselors, making new friends and going on new adventures to start the summer!

Happy Trails JUNE 20-24
We’ll use our eyes, ears, hands and feet to explore nature. Devils Lake, Blue Mounds, and Governor Nelson State Parks are the destinations for our shaded adventures.

Where the Wild Things Are JUNE 27-JULY 1
Go WILD this summer! Learn about different animals and play animal-themed games. Anything can happen where the wild things are, including a trip to the zoo.

Games Galore JULY 5-8
It’s prime time this week, and our campers will compete in challenges from your favorite family game shows: Minute-to-Win-it and more will earn them “money” to spend at the “auction” weeks-end.

Get Drenched JULY 11-15
This week will be full of games like, “Sharks and Minnows.” Campers will enjoy ocean-themed charades, arts and crafts, wet water games and other great activities including field trips focused on water activities.

Bon Appetit JULY 18-22
It wouldn’t be summer without summer treats! Discover how your favorite summer snacks are made during this cooking-themed week. Don’t forget your appetite!

Hook, Line & Sinker JULY 25-29
Love to fish? We’ll be fishing throughout the week, and campers will learn how to bait their own hooks, how to remove fish from a line and about different fish found in Wisconsin. Campers may bring their own pole and gear.

Down on the Farm AUGUST 1-5
We’ll have some down-home fun as we learn about animals, the food that we eat, how it grows, what it takes to make it grow, how to take care of animals, doing chores and more.

Summer Sleuths AUGUST 8-12
Every day is a mystery that needs solving. Activities like scavenger hunts and brain-teasing riddles will keep our campers minds sharp and engaged. It’s a suspenseful week of problem-solving, games, puzzles and fun!

Ending with a SPLASH AUGUST 15-19
Wrap up your summer with a SPLASH! This wet and wild week of fun is the perfect way to say goodbye to summer and our friends.

ADVENTURE CLUB
Ages 11-14
7:30 am–5:30 pm
Adventure Club will engage and motivate teens and pre-teens through weekly themes and fun activities that meet the diverse interests of this age group. Our campers will make new friends and build self esteem through team-building games, fun challenges, lots of swimming and outdoor activity plus multiple field trips every week.

Drop-off and pick-up at Sun Prairie YMCA.

Program Price
$260 per week
Discounted Member Price
$210 per week
$25 registration fee per child, $10 deposit per week

Sun Prairie Camp Contact
Seth Brody
608 478 4310
sbrody@ymcadane.org

DISCOVERY DAY CAMP
Ages 5-13*
7:30 am–5:30 pm
We’re forecasting an entire summer of fun on the East Side! Our camp becomes a hub of activity, and kids stay active and engaged. Every day, campers rotate through games on our field, creative activity tents, tetherball, the Ga Ga pit, on-site splash pad, sports and more. We can take regular trips to a nearby park, swim at least once a week, and campers will learn how to take care of animals, doing chores and more.

Get Drenched JULY 11-15
This week will be full of games like, “Sharks and Minnows.” Campers will enjoy ocean-themed charades, arts and crafts, wet water games and other great activities including field trips focused on water activities.

Down the Rabbit Hole JUNE 13-17
If Alice had a world of her own, everything would be nonsense. What would you do if you fell down a rabbit hole and found yourself in a strange and curious place? Join us in a fun and wacky adventure, exploring our imaginations and creativity.

Pocket Monsters JUNE 20-24
Summer camp, I choose you! Catch them all because you gotta. This week is full of fun Pokemon training activities, and each camper will have opportunities to collect and create their own. But watch out for Team Rocket; they will find ways to kidnap your collection.

The Land Before Time JUNE 27-JULY 1
Explore and learn about dinosaurs and other extinct animals that lived long ago. What did they do to survive? Why did they become extinct? Imagine what it would be like if dinosaurs still roamed the earth!

Game Show Mania JULY 5-8
Live out your favorite game shows, board games and more! We’ll play new and classic games alike, and campers will have chances to create games with their friends!

Steampunk JULY 11-15
What’s a better way to fuel your imagination and let your creativity soar? Campers will have hands-on activities that encourage creative problem solving skills, teamwork, creativity and innovation.

Hero vs Villain JULY 18-22
Behind every hero is a villain, and behind every villain is a story. Campers will create their own hero and villain duos, participate in challenges and defend the camp against not-so-friendly foes.

World Travel AUGUST 8-12
Get your passports ready and join us to experience new cultures and customs through art, food, sports, games and more in an adventure across the globe. Wear a sports jersey from a different country.

Ylympics AUGUST 15-19
Campers will learn the customs and cultural history of their group’s chosen country and run, skip, jump and laugh their way through obstacles and challenges.

Run it Back AUGUST 22-26
All of your camp favorites return as we wrap up the summer. Campers get to decide the activities, choosing from their favorites from the past weeks.

*5-13 year olds

Program Price
$305 per week
Discounted Member Price
$240 per week
$25 registration fee per child, $10 deposit per week, ‘Kindergarten completion required to attend Discovery Day Camp.

Sun Prairie East
Sbrody@ymcadane.org
608 478 4310
$10 deposit per week
Discounted Member Price
$260 per week
Program Price
$305 per week

Drop-off and pick-up at Sun
Prairie YMCA.

Where the Wild Things Are
JUNE 27-JULY 1
Go WILD this summer! Learn about different animals and play animal-themed games. Anything can happen where the wild things are, including a trip to the zoo.

Games Galore
JULY 5-8
It’s prime time this week, and our campers will compete in challenges from your favorite family game shows: Minute-to-Win-it and more will earn them “money” to spend at the “auction” weeks-end.

Program Price
$260 per week
Discounted Member Price
$210 per week
$25 registration fee per child, $10 deposit per week

Sun Prairie Camp Contact
Seth Brody
608 478 4310
sbrody@ymcadane.org
KINDERGARTEN CAMP
Ages 4–6*
7:30 am-5:30 pm
Our campers have unique experiences and adventures while building self esteem, developing critical interpersonal skills and making lasting friendships and memories.

We explore a fun, new theme every other week. A nutritious morning and afternoon snack is included. Campers should bring their own lunch.

Program Price
$305 per week
Discounted Member Price
$240 per week
$25 registration fee per child; $10 deposit per week. *4K must be complete to participate.

East Camp Contact
Jean Stube
608 906 8657
jstube@ymcadane.org

TRANSPORTATION STATION
JUNE 13–17
We'll begin our summer discovering the many modes of transportation! Half the journey is just getting there, so hop aboard and get ready for the summer of a lifetime.

SHIPWRECKED
JUNE 20–24
Aye, mateys! Help us search for buried treasure, encounter mythical mermaids and set sail for this fun week of camp!

MAD SCIENTISTS
JUNE 27–JULY 1
Explore the glory of chemistry, invention and creations beyond our wildest dreams! Our mad scientist week will boost confidence and foster learning, creativity and discovery.

LEGOS
JULY 5–8
Explore your architectural and engineering potential along with your creativity through a variety of LEGO-based activities.

SUPER HEROES
JULY 11–15
Calling all superheroes! Along with making our own supersuits and logos, campers will take on challenges of super proportions!

SHARK WEEK
JULY 18–22
Join us for a captivatng week full of the ocean’s most feared creatures! But should we be afraid? We will find out as we face our fears and dive deep into a sharktastic week!

A BUGS LIFE
JULY 25–29
Explore the great outdoors from a bug’s eye view! We’ll be crawling, sliding and hopping our way through a range of creepy crawly activities! From an insect scavenger hunt to creating our very own bug, we’ll be tangled in a web of enriching and fascinating adventures all week long!

NATURE ART
AUGUST 1–5
Discover your artistic side and let your imaginations soar! Our K-Campers will create a variety of projects inspired by the natural world around them.

LAND BEFORE TIME
AUGUST 8–12
We will explore prehistoric times as we dig for dinosaur bones, search for GIANT dinosaur eggs and excavate extinct species from ice.

ANIMAL PLANET
AUGUST 15–19
Hang on to your hats and grab a pair of binoculars because it’s about to get wild! Campers will explore and learn about different types of animals from around the world!

FAREWELL TO SUMMER
AUGUST 22–26
It’s our big summer blowout! Join us for the final week of kindergarten camp! Summer might be just about over, but the next BIG adventure is right around the corner. Let’s end our summer with fun, games and silliness!

SPECIALTY CAMPS
Ages 7–13
7:30 am-5:30 pm
Specialty Camps are designed for kids who want to focus and build upon their skills in the activities they enjoy most! All camp weeks serve as introductions to the selected activity. Campers will also have time to swim and use the splash pad. (Due to a limited number of spots, if your child chooses not to participate on a regular basis, we will move them to Discovery Day Camp).

Program Price
$315 per week (includes $10 equipment fee)
Discounted Member Price
$250 per week
$25 registration fee per child; $10 deposit per week.

East Camp Contact
Aaron Krigbaum
608 906 8656
akrigbaum@ymcadane.org

NO PROGRAM JULY 4
Does your workday begin before your child’s school day? Maybe you don’t finish work until after the school day is over? Before and After School Child Care is here to support your family. Our state-licensed programs accept Wisconsin Shares, and Madison sites accept city funding. Programs are available in:

**EAST MADISON AREA**
Madison, McFarland and Monona Grove School Districts
Aaron Krigbaum
akrigbaum@ymcadane.org
608 906 8656

**SUN PRAIRIE AREA**
DeForest, Marshall and Sun Prairie School Districts
Seth Brody
sbrody@ymcadane.org
608 837 8221

**WEST MADISON AREA**
Madison, Middleton-Cross Plains and Verona School Districts
Lisa Rheineck
lrheineck@ymcadane.org
608 276 6606

Find out all the details at ymcdane.org/child-care-camps

**MEMBER-EXCLUSIVE REGISTRATION:** MARCH 1

**OPEN REGISTRATION:** MARCH 3

Become a Y Member today!
Stop in at any YMCA of Dane County branch, or go to ymcdane.org/membership